Monument Shadows Golf Course
Thursday Night Men’s League
2018 Rules of Play


Prizes will be paid in merchandise credit in the Golf Shop. Merchandise credit expires October 31, 2018.



Play begins at 5:30 p.m. sharp. If one or more players are not at the tee ready to play at this time, the
remaining players must tee off and the player(s) that is (are) late will have to play the missed holes at the
end of the round.



Play Blue Tees. Age 70 and older white tees.



Out of bounds and lost balls – Balls hit OB played by USGA Rules (hit a provisional ball if you think the
first shot may be out of bounds). Lost ball (and not found within the 5 minutes) will be played with one
stroke penalty. Drop a ball in the area were ball was lost (with the consensus of the group).



Players must finish each hole to receive a 9 hole net score. Each hole played is match play, strokes may be
conceded by the opposing team. A concession may not be declined or withdrawn. There are no maximum
strokes per hole (i.e. no double par).



Handicap – USGA 9 hole handicaps will be used during the league. A maximum handicap of sixteen (16)
strokes for 9 holes will be allowed.



The league will be divided into 4 divisions – red, white, blue and green – with 15 teams in each division.
League scoring will consist of 17 weeks. The first 7 places in each division will advance to the playoffs.
Ties will be decided by head to head matches, if still undecided, the point totals from the last 4 matches
played will be used. The winners of each division will receive a first round bye in the playoffs.



The game – The game will be worth 3 points each week. 1 point each for most low net scores per hole,
most low net totals per hole and the team 9-hole low net total score.



Single player – The player’s net score will be used for the low ball and his net scored doubled for the low
total per hole. The team with two players will use the lower of the two net scores for low ball and both net
scores for low total. The team with both players will win the team low net total point.



No team – If a team “no shows” the opposing team will be awarded three points. However, the playing
team must finish all nine holes to be awarded all three points.



Substitute player - Teams may use substitute players, for score, a maximum of four (4) times per year. One
(1) of the team members must be present to use a sub. The substitute player must be on the league sub list in
order for the score to count. Sub’s must have a USGA handicap and pay a $10.00 fee. (League members
cannot be on the substitute list).



Rescheduling - If a team is unable to play on Thursday night, they may arrange to play the opposing team
on the Friday through Thursday prior to the Thursday night shotgun. No matches can be played after the
regularly scheduled event. If the opposing team cannot play prior to Thursday, the match will be played at
the regularly scheduled time.

